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Manual Solutions
Propelling forward the Air Force’s initiative to replace antiquated systems with new cloud-based solutions, a team from the Headquarters Air Force Reserve recently developed and implemented the first ...
Citizen Developer Team Revolutionizes Manual Process, Creates Cloud-Based App
The utilities sector is based on habit. Even when utility leaders recognize the need to digitally transform their operations, there is a psychological element at p ...
The Missing Link: Why Utilities Should Adopt a Digital Construction Management Solution
Ketos has announced that its Ketos Shield solution now provides operators with lab accurate results for over 20 water parameters. Ketos Shield is part of a fully integrated water analytics ...
New solution to eliminate the need for manual water quality testing
Solution Enables Fast, Easy Recovery of Immutable Data Backup in Event of Ransomware Attack, Without Having to Pay RansomSAN MATEO, Calif., May 05, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Cloudian® today announced ...
Cloudian’s S3 Object Lock Wins 2021 SC Award for Best Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery Solution
Black Knight, Inc. (NYSE:BKI) announced that CUSO Home Lending, a full-service mortgage company owned by Maine credit unions, ...
CUSO Home Lending to Use the Black Knight Empower Loan Origination Solution After Successful Implementation of the MSP Servicing System
The current manual application of cleaning and lubricating boom ropes on ship cranes typically requires workers to be suspended from the ropes carrying lubricant pails and brushes. Safety concerns for ...
Viper WRL Provides a Solution for Ship Crane Wire Rope Lubrication
Accounts payable service provider EchoVera has rolled out an OCR invoice solution that integrates with prominent ERPs to help cut down on manual processes.
EchoVera Debuts Invoice Solution To Streamline AP
Single Digital Solution for All Clinical Trial Endpoints, Integrated with the Medidata Clinical Cloud™ Medidata, a Dassault Systèmes company, today announced the launch of Medidata Adjudicate, a state ...
Introducing Medidata Adjudicate: A Unified Solution for Clinical Endpoint Adjudication
ThinkIQ VisualOps was created as a second step for companies on the path to Industry 4.0 Manufacturing. The benefits include having your data standardized and available in one location, empowering ...
ThinkIQ Announces VisualOps Solutions to Suite of Products
For decades, shredders, grinders, and dumper/conveyor systems have been used to reintroduce recyclable material back into the manufacturing process. In response to a global demand to reduce waste, ...
Future-focused solutions: Ensign dumper/conveyor systems
Kyndi, Inc., an industry leader in delivering next-generation AI solutions for business users, announced today a game-changing intelligent search product powered by its proprietary cloud AI platform.
Kyndi Launches Game-changing Cognitive Search Solution, Enabling Business Users to Quickly Obtain Accurate Answers to Natural Language Question
Interaptix, the creator of the expert knowledge platform AptixAR, and STP ComplianceEHS, a premier publisher of ...
Interaptix and STP ComplianceEHS Partner to Offer Integrated Remote Audit Solution
Omnicell, Inc., (Nasdaq:OMCL), a leading provider of medication management solutions and adherence tools for health systems and pharmacies, today announced that its EnlivenHealth™ division is ...
EnlivenHealth Partners With Twilio to Accelerate Launch of Transformative Patient Communications Solutions
Apr 28, 2021 (The Expresswire) -- "Final Report will add the analysis of the impact of COVID-19 on this industry." The "Manual Presses Market" ...
Manual Presses Market Research Report 2021: Industry Size, In-Depth Qualitative Insights, Explosive Growth Opportunity, Regional Analysis 2027
In order to provide clients with the most comprehensive EHS solution in the market, BLR®, a division of Simplify Compliance, is excited to ...
BLR supercharges its EHS management solution with the integration of 12 new applications
Boost Payment Solutions raises $22 million Series C round led by Invictus to accelerate the use and acceptance of digitized B2B payments globally ...
Boost Payment Solutions Raises a $22 Million Series C Round Led by Invictus Growth Partners to Accelerate the Use and Acceptance of Digitized B2B Payments Globally
Snowflake and Io-Tahoe see growing customer interest in combined solution to address data quality - SiliconANGLE ...
Snowflake and Io-Tahoe see growing customer interest in combined solution to address data quality
(Nasdaq: SNPS) today announced it will showcase the Software Integrity Group's new Intelligent Orchestration solution at RSA Conference on May 17th - 20 th. Intelligent Orchestration is a dedicated ...
Synopsys to Showcase New Application Security Orchestration Solution at RSA Conference
Based XYPRO to Secure Customer Data and Transactions LOS ANGELES (PRWEB) XYPRO Technology Corporation (XYPRO), the leader in HPE NonStop ...
Leading Cybersecurity Solutions Firm XYPRO Chosen by European Bank
GroupBy Inc., a leading provider of AI-powered eCommerce search solutions, today announced that Liverpool has partnered with GroupBy to enhance the quality of search ...
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